
Tens of thousands of people began Sunday three
days of watching their favorite musicians and letting
off steam in Haiti, forgetting their daily troubles and

the controversies the festivities never fail to attract.
Under a blazing sun, dance troops paraded all afternoon
on the Champ de Mars in Port-au-Prince. At night, a
crowd took over the huge public square to follow the
floats.  Everybody knows when carnival takes place, but
nevertheless, each year it is organized at a snail’s pace
until the very last minute. It’s an effort not helped by the
fact that, although it is Haiti’s largest cultural event, every
year a new provisional committee is appointed to man-
age the event’s finances and artistic aspects.

“Every year, there are planning difficulties-but every
year, we do the same thing again,” Emmelie Prophete,
spokeswoman for the committee-set up just two months
ago-admits with a smile. “The difference this year is that
we are trying to pull off a carnival without debt. Before,
there were always suppliers who were not paid-then the

following year, they did not want to work with the com-
mittee. But we needed them, the offer of services being
very limited,” Prophete explained.   

A political carnival 
The annual improvisation benefits the political sector,

which can easily influence the most important decisions-
such as the artists selected for the nighttime parades.
“The big bands are chosen because they have been part
of carnival for years,” Prophete said regretfully. “Then,
we try to choose the most popular ‘meringue’ (Haitian
dance) musicians to liven up the course. Then, inevitably,
politicians will have their say on this or that group.
Carnival is very political.” The politicization of carnival
has increased since Michel Martelly, known as musician
Sweet Micky-a carnival star for two decades-served as
president from 2011 to 2016.

The participation of Martelly’s group in this year’s
edition has sparked controversy-as his salacious attitude

and tendency to insult critics prompted two cities to ban
him from their parades. Despite the protests of some
feminist groups, the former president will perform on the
Champ de Mars. The carnival spirit of freedom and
debauchery delights most-and many of the songs com-
posed for the occasion are not kind to those in charge.
“We say everything we want,” said Carel Pedre, an ani-
mator who runs a website compiling carnival “meringue”
music. So far, the 2018 edition lists over 800 titles.

“We’ve received lots of carnival meringues talking
about the Petrocaribe case and corruption,” Pedre said.
“They also talk about the big problem we have with
garbage. There’s even one very popular song that talks
about the bad behavior of our leaders, in their cars, with
their sirens. “Through all these meringues, you can get a
complete view of the situation in the country: of a Haiti
that suffers, that has its political problems, but also a Haiti
that celebrates and has fun,” he added. But cathartic as
the songs may be, they’re also a reflection of the dire
state of Haiti’s music industry.     

Rich and poor 
“There are no other chances to showcase yourself,

especially for young talents. We don’t have an awards
ceremony, we don’t have big national music festivals-so
everyone wants to make themselves known during carni-
val,” Pedre said.

While Haiti is one of the most unequal countries on
the planet, carnival brings together Haitians from all eco-
nomic and social backgrounds. “Whether rich or poor,
we dance to the same songs by the same bands,” said
Pedre. “If we united like this all year round, Haiti would
already be a developed country.” — AFP  

President Michel Temer as Dracula, crooked
politicians, and a giant backside mocking
Rio de Janeiro’s mayor set the tone for this

week’s unusually politicized samba parades as
the Rio carnival hits its peak. The Sambodromo
parades, running through Sunday night and
restarted yesterday, were as always a lush cock-
tail of glamor, eccentric costumes, pounding
samba anthems and sweaty, pulsating sensuality.
But amid the feather headdresses, sparkly G-
strings and dancers dressed as everything from
trees to Chinese merchants, serious politics
intruded this year.

Latin America’s biggest country is only just
emerging from its worst recession on record.
Violent crime in cities like Rio is rocketing, and
politics is riddled with corruption and lack of
leadership ahead of October presidential elec-
tions. The carnival still claims to be “the greatest
show on Earth.” But neither the 13 elite samba

schools competing, nor the 72,000 spectators
crammed into the Sambodromo are immune to
the country’s anger.

Kick up the backside 
One target of that anger overnight Sunday was

Rio Mayor Marcelo Crivella. A bishop in the
evangelical mega-church founded by his billion-
aire uncle, Crivella can hardly conceal his disdain
for the carnival’s excesses of the flesh ahead of
the start of Roman Catholic Lent on Ash
Wednesday. Even though the carnival is a huge
revenue earner for the city, Crivella has halved
subsidies to the annual bash and refused so much
as to attend the Sambodromo parades. In a video
released just after the first parades got underway
Sunday, the mayor said he was leaving to Europe.

For Paraiso do Tuiuti-one of the 13 schools
vying in the epic talent contest-the mayor has
declared war. They replied by putting a large,
bare and cellulite-riddled pink backside on one of
their floats. Hidden under a temporary covering
on the right cheek was Crivella’s name, said
organizer Erick Erasmo, 40, just before the school
started marching. “There’s a heart with Crivella
written on it-like you have on a tattoo,” he said.
“The bum represents the mayor for cutting our
budget, for trying to end our happiness,” said
another organizer, Helton Dias, 28.

President Dracula 
Center-right President Michel Temer-said by

opinion polls to be the most unpopular president
Brazil has ever known-was also taking a ribbing.
Temer came to power in 2016 after leftist presi-
dent Dilma Rousseff was ejected in an impeach-
ment vote driven by Temer’s close allies. Since
then, his government has been rocked by almost
continuous corruption scandals, while his push for
economic austerity measures has sent popular
support plummeting. The Paraiso do Tuiuti school
depicted him as Dracula on Sunday. “I am a vam-
pire who is meant to represent the president of
the republic,” said history teacher Leo Morais,

39, as he sat having makeup applied for his role
as the undead version of Temer.

Morais, who already had his face painted
white and would later don big black wings and a
lot of fake dollar bills, said the carnival was a
chance for Brazil’s poor to be heard. “The samba
schools have a social role,” he said. “They speak
out for ordinary people.” Paraiso do Tuiuti was
also deploying a squadron of people dressed as
yellow bath ducks, a symbol of mass demonstra-
tions against corruption and against the govern-
ment that helped bring down Rousseff. The ducks
were portrayed as being manipulated by a politi-
cian’s giant hand a reference to claims that the
street protests were organized by forces hoping
to see Temer take power.

Jailed politicians 
The face-off between the samba schools in the

purpose-built Sambodromo is taken every bit as
seriously as the city’s other great love, football.
Each school gets about an hour to parade with
some 3,000 dancers, singers and drummers
dressed in over-the-top costumes. Last year, the
contest ended in a draw between the Mocidade
and Portela schools. The new champion will be
announced on Wednesday. One of the big names
to watch in the session running overnight from
will be the Beija-Flor school. They too are going
political, with dancers dressed as politicians and
businessmen behind bars-a nod to the sprawling
Car Wash anti-corruption probe that has put
many powerful Brazilians in prison. — AFP
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Revelers of the Mangueira samba school perform during the first night of Rio’s Carnival. Revelers of the Vila Isabel samba school perform.

The Paraiso do Tuiuti samba school performs during the first night of Rio’s Carnival.

Revelers of the Imperio Serrano perform on the first night of Rio’s Carnival at the
Sambadrome in Rio de Janeiro. — AFP photos

Revelers perform on the first day of the 2018 National Carnival Parade in Port-au-Prince. — AFP photos

Mayor’s backside and Dracula mark politicized Rio carnival parade

Carnival in Haiti: A unifying 

release, despite controversies


